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Mother's Day, my favorite day of the
year, is looking a little different for
2020. Normally, it's the one day I can
wrangle my husband into taking me
out for brunch (he's weirdly opposed),
mimosas are called for, and great
bunches of flowers, too. And let's not
forget a morsel or three of chocolate.
Oh, and I'm always off duty: no
cleaning, cooking, or laundry. This year
we could easily do it at home with Hen
& Heifer's brilliant breakfast or Ocean
House's feast-to-go, and I'm not too
worried about the rest of it. Joe knows
a little hoopla is as important, if not
more so, this year. Here are some
lovely local options to perk up your (or
your mom's) day.

love, Erica

P.S. Please support our advertisers.
They're keeping The E List alive and
free to you! 

Flowers & Treats for Mother's
Day

We've gathered a list of local
delights for pick-up AND pick-me-
up.

Flowers & Treats

Buy Gift Certificates to Salons
and Spas for You or Mom (or
drop a hint) 

If you're anything like me, you've
stopped looking in the mirror! My hair!
I'm ready to take a scissors to it and
maybe a Sharpie! Many of us will be
running to the salon or spa as soon as
we are able. Give your favorites a
hand by purchasing gift certificates
now and luxuriate later...

Salons & Spa Gift Certificates

Ann Lightfoot Jewelry Launches
Online Just in Time for Mother's
Day

Big News! Local jewelry designer Ann
Lightfoot has just launched her online
shop! Browse the site for her elemental
and feminine collection, born of a
devotion to design, beauty, and
elegance.

Pictured here: double-strand light grey
wood necklace, $128, with wood drop
earrings $55. 

More Ann Lightfoot

Mother's Day Brunch-To-Go

We've found more than a handful of
local, scrumptious Brunch-to-go for
Mom. Have a look at these menus...

See Brunch

Take 30% Off Everything in The E List Shop!
Use code SPRING30 at checkout.

All about olive: the newest neutral...

Xirena's classic Beau shirt in cotton poplin with
clean, stretch straight leg jean by 3X1

Xirena's easy summer frock with tie front and
pockets in cotton poplin. 

Linen midi swing skirt by Velvet with side slits
and zip back. 

Linen/Cotton Spring jacket by Hartford with slash
pockets and boxy fit. 

Shop The E List Online

      Sponsored Story

Mother's Day Feast from Ocean
House

Ocean House is pleased to make our
traditional Mother's Day feast available for
pickup this year, or arrange easy delivery
the Westerly area.

Our culinary experts will prepare a most
memorable meal for mom and your family,
including salads, appetizers, traditional

main courses, seasonal sides, plus a selection of delectable desserts. We
can even add a beautiful flower arrangement to your order!

Each order comes beautifully packaged and each four-person order also
includes a complimentary bottle of Beaulieu Vineyard Chardonnay or
Cabernet Sauvignon.

Kindly reserve by May 5.

Visit www.oceanhouseri.com/mothersdayathome to learn more.

Reserve Now

p.s. from Erica

In case you missed
Tuesday's list about Farm-
Fresh Fixings and a DIY
Facial, here you go. 
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